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Room To Imagine

Room To Imagine is an Abstract Art studio specialising in Acrylic Pour and Resin Pour Art 
workshops. Having taught students aged 4 to 82, we believe that anyone with an open mind can 
learn to create art.
During our workshops, we encourage participants to let go of any pre-conceptions about 
themselves and the art form, to indulge in some good old messy fun and get in touch with their 
creative side. Our participants often walk away with a fresh perspective on art and feeling more 
confident about themselves.
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ABOUT US
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Quick-and-easy workshop, 
great fringe activity for events

15 ~ 30 mins

Fun workshop with functional 
piece to take home

45 mins ~ 1 hr

Resin Art Coaster

All workshop durations are an estimate and may be customised for your requirements. 
Contact us for more details and sample photos for each workshop. 

WORKSHOP OPTIONS
Create functional pieces of art that you can use daily

Resin Crystal Dish Resin Geode Canvas

Popular with ladies, uses real 
crystals and natural stones

1 ~ 2 hrs
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Popular with ladies, uses real 
crystals and natural stones

1 hr

Best introduction to Resin Art
1 ~ 1.5 hrs

Favoured workshop for beauty 
events and hens’ parties

0.5 ~ 1 hr

All workshop durations are an estimate and may be customised for your requirements. 
Contact us for more details and sample photos for each workshop. 

WORKSHOP OPTIONS
Create functional pieces of art that you can use daily

Resin Crystal Cheeseboard Resin Art Platter Floral Coaster Workshop
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Quick-and-easy workshop, 
great fringe activity for events

15 ~ 30 mins

Fun workshop with functional 
piece to take home

45 mins ~ 1 hr

Most popular team activity, 
popular with both genders

1.5 hr

Acrylic Pour Coaster

All workshop durations are an estimate and may be customised for your requirements. 
Contact us for more details and sample photos for each workshop. 

WORKSHOP OPTIONS
Create functional pieces of art that you can use daily

Acrylic Pour Dish Fluid Art Clock
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Art JammingMural PartyAcrylic Pour Canvas

WORKSHOP OPTIONS
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Conversation piece for a new 
home or the workdesk

0.5 ~ 2.5 hrs

Engaging fringe activity for 
events and parties 

1 ~ 3 hrs

Great activity to foster creativity 
and create bonding time 

2 hrs

All workshop durations are an estimate and may be customised for your requirements. 
Contact us for more details and sample photos for each workshop. 

Create decorative pieces of art that can spruce up your home or office
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PARTNERS & CLIENTS
Here are some of the brands we have worked together 
with on product launches, VIP/media appreciation 
events, public workshops and team building activities.
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WHY WORK WITH US?
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Suitable for all ages Popular with both 
genders

Zero art experience 
required

Step-by-step live 
demonstration

Personalised guidance 
for each participant

Freedom of expression 
through abstract art

Fun and therapeutic 
activity

Fascinating and 
Instagrammable process
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WORKSHOP PRICES

1. Date / Time 
2. Duration 
3. Number of participants 
4. Venue 
5. Preferred workshop
6. Budget (if any) 
7. Any other requirements
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Kindly provide the following details when contacting us so we may work out an accurate quote:



Room To Imagine

Cindy Neo  |  9173 8196  |  hello@roomtoimagine.sg

Website - https://roomtoimagine.sg  
Facebook/Instagram - @roomtoimaginesg
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CONTACT US


